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uccession Crops in Victory Garden grown by Mr. Philip Blumenheim, Forest Hills, New York. 

Lower Illustration Shows: The superb new Strawberry—SPARKLE (See description on Page 13). 
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AN AVENUE CF BEAUTIFUL LAWNS IN SCARSDALE, N. ¥. 
MADE WITH THE HENDERSON LAWN GRASS SEED. 

THE HENDERSON 

a, Grass bbe 

Is Used On the Most 
Beautiful Lawns In America 

_A-lawn made with THE “HENDERSON” LAWN GRASS SEED is prac- 
tically permanent. Customers tell us that lawns made with this mixture 
twenty or more years ago are as beautiful today as when they were 
first made. 

It should be borne in mind when considering the makin of | 
that the cost of the seed represents only a enall part ae the Factual 
investment. The labor cost is usually far in excess of the cost of the 
seed. It is therefore false economy to save a few cents by buying a mixture of grass seeds obtained from a questionable source only to 
be obliged to endure the annoyance and expense of continually re- 
patching a weedy, irregular turf and perhaps being forced to do the 
entire work over again in a short time. 

Henderson’s celebrated Lawn Grass Seed Mixture has been thoroughly 
tested Dy a country-wide use during three-quarters of a century. It 
is the fruit of years of our personal experience and study, coupled with that of many of America’s foremost gardeners, who steadfastly main- 
tain and unite with us in saying that it has no superior for American conditions and the American climate. The rapidity with which it will 

—, form a deep green, 
velvety turf, has been MOUNT : AMOUNT OF SEED REQUIRED the delight of gar- 

Size of Plot Square Feet Quantity deners since its intro- 
10x 20 200 1 lb. duction, for, under 
20x 50 1,000 5 lbs. ordinary conditions, 
ao x: 100 2,000 10 lbs. the bare soil will be 
50x ,000 25 Ibs. clothed with an em- 200 x 200 40,000 100 to 150 lbs. erald carpet of living 

For renovating, use half these quantities. green in four weeks’ 

time. 

THE “HENDERSON” LAWN GRASS SEED MIXTURE 

(Delivered Transportation Paid) 
V2 |b., 40c; Ib., 75c; 5 Ibs., $3.60; 10 Ibs., $7.00; 25 Ibs., $16.50; 

100 Ibs., $60.00. 

WHITE CLOVER 
An_ excellent clover’ for lawns, makes a close, compact growth, 

covering the ground like a carpet. It also prevents the washing out 
of soil during heavy rains. Thrives well on all soils. 

Price 1%4 Ib., 45¢; % Ib., 80c; Ib., $1.50. 

STANDARD LAWN SEED 

Our Standard Mixture has proven satisfactory to many of our 
customers, and where low cost is important, we recommend this 
mixture. It is composed of fine recleaned grasses, and produces a 
good, quick turf. Sow at the rate of 1 pound to 200 square feet. 

Price, Ib., 60c; 5 Ibs., $2.80; 10 Ibs., $5.50; 25 tbs., $12.50; 
100 Ibs., $45.00. 

SHADY NOOK 
HENDERSON’S APPROVED FORMULA— 

THE IDEAL GRASS SEED MIXTURE 

FOR SHADED AREAS 

On nearly all lawns there are unsightly bare spots under the shade 
of trees, which have baffled all efforts to get into Grass, but with this 
mixture there need be no further difficulty. It is a combination of 
fine, dwarf growing, evergreen varieties, which in their wild or natural 
state are to be found growing in the woods or other sheltered and 
shaded spots. Ground that has been densely shaded by trees is fre- 
quently “’sour,’’ and if the drainage is defective it is apt to be covered 
with moss and coarse Grasses. In such cases an application of slaked 
lime, at the rate of one hundred pounds to each thousand square feet, 
or two tons to the acre, is an excellent corrective and sweetener, but 
the moss should be first raked off. Sow seed at the rate of 1 Ib. for 
200 sq. ft.; 5 Ibs. for 1,000 sq. ft. 

Price, % Ib., 45c; Ib., 85c¢; 5 !bs., $4.00; 10 Ibs., $7.50; 25 Ibs., 
$18.00; 100 Ibs., $70.00. 

SPECIAL “BENT FORMULA” 
It Makes Every Lawn Like a Putting Green 

A combination of the finest recleaned Grasses, using as a basis for 
this mixture the imported and domestic Bent Grasses which are so 
largely used in the finer Putting Greens of today. 

A lawn seeded with this mixture and properly cared for will in truth 
make every lawn a Putting Green. On a lawn of this type, Clock Golf 
and other lawn games may be enjoyably played. 

It is imperative in maintaining a lawn of this type that the grass 
should be kept cut-short and well rolled all through the season. Star- 
vation of the grass plants is the most frequent cause of unsatisfactory 
lawns, and grass needs frequent small applications of fertilizer and 
plenty of water to maintain a perfect lawn. 

We advise seeding at the rate of one pound to cover a space of 
10 x 20 or 200 square feet. 

Price, 4% Ib., 70c; Ib., $1.25; 5 Ibs., $6.00; 10 Ibs., $11.00; 25 Ibs., 
$25.00; 100 Ibs., $90.00. 

TOUGH TURF 
For Tennis Courts, Croquet Grounds, Bowling Greens, etc. 

The turf required for outdoor sports must be closely interwoven firm, 
elastic, smooth, and durable to stand the wear and tear. These re- 
quirements are met in this mixture, which is composed of fibrous, deep- 
rooting Grasses that spread and intermingle. The seeds are blended 
in the proper proportions to form and maintain a tough matted sward, 
constantly green, even in dry weather. These varieties of Grasses, being 
low-growing and fine-leaved, require to be sown liberally if a playing 
turf is desired quickly; not less than one pound should be used for 
200 square feet, or 100 to 150 Ibs. per acre, although 50 per cent 
more may be used with advantage. Half that quantity will do for 
renovating. This mixture has been used with great success at the 
Rumson Polo Fields, also at the Forest Hills Tennis Courts, the great 
sport centers for Tennis, and numerous other playing fields. 

Price % Ib., 40c; Ib., 75¢; 5 Ibs., $3.60; 10 Ibs., $7.00; 25 Ibs., 
$16.50; 100 Ibs., $60.00. 

SPECIAL STANDARD NEW JERSEY 
LAWN FORMULAS 

Recommended by The New Jersey State Experiment Station 
Sow at the rate of 1 lb. for 250 square feet 

Salers FORMULA No. 1 
With White Clover. For Lawns on fair to good soils. 

5 lbs. 10 Ibs 25 Ibs. 100 Ibs. 
Price 80c $3.60 $7.00 $16.50 $60.00 

aa FORMULA No. 1-A 
No White Clover. For Lawns on fair to good soils. 

5 Ibs. 10 Ibs 25 Ibs. 100 Ibs. 
Price 80c $3.60 $7.00 $16.50 $60.00 

eri ehe FORMULA No. 2 qaCGHAAS 
For Renovating established Lawns to produce thick turf. 

5 Ibs. 10 Ibs 25 Ibs. 100 Ibs. 
$6.00 $11.50 $25.00 $90.00 

SOA COD FORMULA No. 3 Socaeses 
For shaded area where soils are feir to good. 

Ib. 5 Ibs. 10 [bs 25 Ibs. 100 Ibs. 
Price $1.25 $6.00 S11.) $25.00 $90.00 

saoo6ab0 FORMULA No 4 Son H.cSuC 
A mixture for Terrace Slopes and for clayey, shaley, or 

sandy soils. 

Price $1.25 

Ib. 5 Ibs. 10 Ibs 25 Ibs. 100 Ibs. 
$6.00 $11.50 $25.00 $90.00 2) _ w STi Price 

“How to Make a Lawn” is the name of our pamphlet containing full 
instructions for making a new lawn, or for renovating an old one. A 
copy is enclosed in every package of grass seed. Also sent to customers 
upon request. 

Lawn Grass Mixtures are delivered transportation paid in the U. S. A. 

(Copyright 1945 Peter Henderson & Co., New York) 



SUMMER VICTORY GARDEN SPECIALTIES 

PETER HENDERSON & CO. 
35 Cortlandt Street, New York 
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Henderson’s Seeds are Delivered Transportation Paid in the Uv. S. A. Purchaser pays trans- 
portation charges on plants. If you wish your plant order sent by Parcel Post add 10% to 
value of order East of the Mississippi River, and 20% for points West of the Mississippi River, 

In accordance with the universal custom of the seed trade Peter Henderson & Co. gives no 
warranty, express or implied, as to the productiveness of any seeds, bulbs or plants it sells 
and will not be in any way responsible for the crop. Our liability, in all instances, is limited 
to the purchase price of the seed. 
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Hendersons Summer Victory Garden Specialtios 
SOW VEGETABLE SEEDS — NOW 

ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE VEGETABLES THROUGHOUT THE LATE SUMMER AND FALL 

Many of the spring sown vegetable crops have finished pro- 
ducing, and they should be removed from the ground. Why 
not use that space to produce more crops of your favorite vege- 
tables? Not all varieties of the same vegetable are suitable for 
summer sowing. In this catalogue we list only those varieties 
which have demonstrated their ability to produce good yields 
under normal late summer weather conditions. 

The products of our home gardens are still vitally needed to 
balance the Nation's food supply. Can as much as you can. 

Henderson’s Famous Tested Vegetable Seeds 
Are Delivered Transportation Paid in the U.S.A. 

A continuous supply of most vegetables may be had from your garden 
until frost, by making successive plantings at intervals of a week to ten days. 
The varieties chosen for late sowing, should be early types, because they come 
to maturity quicker than the late varieties. In the latitude of New York City, 
plantings may be made up to the following dates: 

Beans seen Augt Ist Sweet Corn ....July 15th Lettuce .. -Aug. 10th 
Beets ........cceeeeeeAug. Ist Cucumber July lst Peas .Aug. Ist 

Swiss Chard .......Aug. lst Endive .......... ....Aug. lst (early varieties) 
Carrots: .....:.5 yoni sAugs st “Kale su.s.cched July 20th Spinach ........ Sept. 10th 
Chinese Cabbage..Aug. Ist Kohl Rabi ........ Aug, Ist) - Turnip: iis. Aug. 20th 

All Gardeners of Experience know that success with seeds depends largely 

on weather conditions and proper cultivation, so in accordance with the uni- 
versal custom of the trade Peter Henderson & Co. gives no warranty, express 
or implied, as to the productiveness of any seeds or bulbs it sells and will not 
be in any way responsible for the crop. Our liability, in all instances, is lim- 
ited to the purchase price of the seed. 

Asparagus foots 
CULTURE—Asparagus may be grown in almost any soil or situation, 
but special success is attained in thoroughly enriched, deeply dug 
sandy loam. Beds cared for improve with age, lasting for many 
years. Asparagus may be grown from seed, but as it should not be 
cut before it is three or four years old, time is saved by buying and 
planting roots. For complete cultural instructions, send for 
pamphlet ‘‘Asparagus Culture.” 
One to two years’ time is saved by planting roots, which we can 
supply from November ist to May 15th. One hundred roots will plant 
a plot 6 ft. x 50 ft. which is enough for an average family. 

ORDERS BOOKED NOW FOR DELIVERY AFTER NOVEMBER ist 
To points within the latitude of Baltimore and 

throughout the Southern States. 

GIANT WASHINGTON 
Some varieties of Asparagus seem to be afflicted with rust, but 

Giant Washington—developed under the auspices of the United 
States Agricultural Department—is declared to be peculiarly im- 
mune from this disease. The shoots are of giant size, very vigorous, 
straight, and what is still more important, of good quality. Dark 
green tinged with purple. 

Per 50 Per 100 
Two-year-old. roots: 200.5 cis ce gie ce elnees cece ete ents 2.75 $5.00 

Delivered, Transportation Paid. 

BUY WAR BONDS NOW SO THAT YOU MAY ENJOY THE FRUITS 
OF YOUR GARDEN FOB MANY YEARS TO COME. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., 35 Cortlandt St., New York 7, N. Y. 

Telephone COrtlandt 7-7530 



Bush Boans — caeen oven 
CULTURE—Sow every two weeks from early May until 

August for succession crops in the latitude of New York. 
Further south, sow earlier; further north, later. Plant two 
inches deep in drills two and one-half feet apart. Plant 
seeds two inches apart, thin out plants to stand four inches 
apart. They commence bearing in six to eight weeks. 
2 Ibs. to 100 feet of drill. 

1 BOUNTIFUL (Henderson's) 
A Fiat, Green-Podded, Stringless Bean— 

Prolific Continuous Bearer 

Introduced by us thirty years ago, this superior, stringless 

bush bean is in greater demand today than any other vari- 
ety in cultivation. The plant is very vigorous, almost im- 
mune from disease, hardy, early and prolific. It bears rich 
green pods, of immense size, thick, broad, extra long, very 
unform in shape, solid, meaty, and of high quality, melt- 
ingly tender and having a delicious flavor exclusively 
their own. The pods are stringless and entirely free from 

any tough, membraneous lining 
when young, and this tender 
“snap brittle’ quality is retained 
even into maturity. 

Price, pkt., 15e: 2 lb., 30ce; 
lb., 50¢ 

28 TENDERGREEN (Henderson’s)—First in Quality—The Bean 
De Luxe. Bears a Profusion of Exquisitely Tender Green Pods 

For those who demand quality above all else, we recommend Tendergreen. 
The pods are absolutely stringless and fiberless, with a delicious flavor and a 
melting tenderness that distinguishes them as the ultimate in quality. Tender- 
green is not an erratic producer, but a dependable and prolific bearer. It is 
one of the earliest beans in cultivation. The vigorous plants average from 14 to 
15 inches high, the stems are stout and rigid, the foliage is heavy, glossy and 
attractive. The pods are deep, rich green in color, extremely brittle, perfectly 
round, and 6 to 6% inches long. 

Price, pkt., 15e: 2 lb., 30c: lb., 50c 

27 STRINGLESS BLACK VALENTINE 

Matures early and produces large crops. A great improvement on the old 
popular Black Valentine. 

Price, pkt., 10e: 2 lb., 30e; lb., 50c 

Bush Beans WAX PODDED 
Culture same as that recommended for Green 55 SURE CROP STRINGLESS 

Bush Beans. Ask for Leaflet ‘Garden Culture 
of Beans.” Clear Amber, Stringless Pods. Ideal for the Home 
44 GOLDEN AGE (Henderson’s) or Market Garden. Strong Grower, Dependable 

Cropper. The Superlative Quality Wax Bean 

We have named this Golden Age, because The beautiful amber pods average 6 to 6% 
we believe its advent is an achievement in the 
science of plant breeding. Besides being abso- inches long. They are straight and brittle, string- 

lutely stringless, it is remarkable for its rust- less and of excellent flavor. The plants are large 
resisting and disease-resisting qualities. The and robust, and produce excellent crops. This 
plants are vigorous in growth, and bear heavy 
crops of transparent, tender, golden, waxy pods, 

delightful to the eye, and ready to pick in 45 
days from the planting of the seed. 

Price, pkt., 15e: 2 lb., 30e; 1 lb., 50c Price, pkt.; 10e: Y2 lb., 30: lb., 50c 

variety is an established favorite in all sections 

of the country where beans are grown. 

HENDERSON'S GARDEN GUIDE & RECORD—Tells How, What, When and Where to Plant 
Sent without charge on every order amounting to $4.00 or over if requested. Published price 50c 

This book answers thousands of questions about gardening. It gives complete cultural instructions for 
growing both vegetables and flowers written by experts. It includes an article on Modern Canning Methods 
by Esther Grayson, Size, 5 by 8% ins., has 88 pages of text including index. Also 16 record pages; 
104 pages in all. 

aaa aaa eee 
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HENDERSON'S SELECT 
TABLE VARIETIES 

CULTURE—1 oz. to 50 feet of drill; 5 lbs. 

to the acre in drills. The best soil for 

Beets is light, and enriched the year before 

with wellrotted manure. Sow in drills 

about one foot apart and one inch deep. 

For fall and winter use, sow in June or 

July. When the seedlings have attained 

four leaves, thin out to four inches. Our 

booklet, “Garden Culture of Root Crops,” is 

forwarded free on request. It describes the 

culture of Beets. 

219 EARLY WONDER 

Early wonder matures two weeks earlier 
than most other varieties and is very highly 
recommended for spring and summer sow- 
ing; it can also be planted later in the sea- 
gon than any other kind for the last crop of 
the year. The skin is deep red and the 
flesh dark in color, fine grained and par- 
ticularly tender and sweet. 

Price, pkt.,10e: 0z., 35e; 

VY lb., 95e; lb., $2.85 

214 DETROIT DARK RED 

Probably the best of the larger sorts. It 
succeeds equally well at all seasons, and 
is one of the best, to succeed the extra 
early and medium crop sorts. It may be 
gown about August Ist (in the vicinity of 
New York) for a crop to store for winter. 

Price, pkt., 10¢: oz., 35e; 

Yq \b., $1.10; lb., $3.25 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK 5 

Broccoli 
241 RIVIERA (Henderson's) 

The Improved Italian Type— 

A Delicious Vegetable 

Famed for its tender, delicious and savory 
flavor, also for its healthful and obesity- 
reducing qualities, and lastly for its ex- 

treme ease of culture. 
The plant grows about two feet high, 

is branching in character, and each branch 
terminates in a green sprout. When the 
green sprouts, which are actually a mass 
of flower buds, have developed to two or 
three inches across (and before the flowers 
appear), they are ready for use. 

It thrives anywhere. For an early crop, 
start the seed in a cold frame and trans- 
plant seedlings in the open ground after 

frost. 
For late crop, start seed in the open 

ground during the early Summer months. 
It is cooked and served like Cauliflower. 

Price, pkt., 25¢: Y2 oz., 90e2 oz., $1.75 

Chinese Cabbage 

Chi-Hi-Li 

Swiss Chard 
233 FORDHOOK GIANT 

The leaves are rich dark green, 
very large, curled or savoyed, of 

thick texture and quite tender, mak- 
ing excellent boiling greens. The 
white stems or midribs make a fine 
dish prepared like Asparagus. 

Price, pkt., 15¢: oz., 30c; 
Y4 lb., 80e; lb., $2.25 

235 GREEN PLUME 
(Henderson’s) 

The Spinach-Leaved and 
Asparagus-Ribbed Variety 

The leaf is almost identical with 
that of the Spinach plant, and is as 
dark a green in color. It is a@ much 
darker green than any other variety 
of Swiss Chard, and it is also much 
more tender. The midribs too, are 
edible and tender, white and at 
tractive. 

Price, pkt., 15e; oz., 30c; 
VY lb., 80; lb., $2.25 

Clunese Cabbage 
Chinese Cabbage is a fine vegetable 
when cooked like other cabbages, but 
it is delicious when used as a salad. 

257 CHI-HI-LI or Celery Cabbage 
It has a long, compact head which re- 

sembles celery when the outer leaves are 
removed. It has a crisp, nutty flavor. 

Price, pkt., 15e: 0z., 75e: 4 lb., $2.00 

Cavots 
CULTURE—Prefers a deep, mellow soil. 

Sow in April for an early, or in July for a 
fall crop. Sow seed half an inch deep in 
rows twelve inches apart. Thin out to 
three inches apart. If their growth is 
checked, carrots split and become rooty. 
To avoid this, water them thoroughly dur- 
ing a drought. Make successive plantings 
so as to insure a constant supply all sum- 
mer. Seed may be sown from early spring 
to as late as August 15th. 

292 CORELESS 
Most Popular Home Garden Carrot 

Its beautiful appearance alone wins 
favor for it wherever grown. Besides, its 

coreless, rich red-orange flesh possesses a 
sweet, melting tenderness that appeals 
even to those who otherwise are not fond 
of carrots. The shape is cylindrical, stump- 
rooted, about 6 inches long. It is clean 
skinned, smooth and very early. 

Price, pkt., 15e; oz., 60c; 4 lb., $1.80 

294 DANVERS 
(Henderson's Selected Half-Long) 

A dependable, handsome, half-long cyl- 
indrical, stump-rooted Carrot of a rich dark- 

orange color; it grows to a large size, is 
smooth, and the flesh is very close in tex- 
ture with very little core. Excellent to 
store for winter, for stock or table use. 

Price, pkt., 1@c: oz., 50e: 4 lb., $1.50 
REL 



Sweet (Corn 
CULTURE—Sweet or Sugar Corn may be 

either planted one inch deep in rows of three 
or four feet apart, and the seeds placed about 
eight inches apart in the rows, or planted in 
hills at distances of three or four feet each 
way, according to the size of the variety 
grown. The taller the variety, or the richer 
the soil, the greater should be the distance 
apart. We make our first plantings in this 
vicinity about the middle of May and plant 
every two or three weeks until the middle 

of July. In more southerly latitudes planting 

is begun earlier and continued later. The 
earliest varieties are ready for the table in 
eight or nine weeks from planting and the 
late varieties in from eleven to twelve weeks. 
1 lb. for 150 hills; 12 to 15 lbs per acre. 

116 METROPOLITAN (Henderson's). The pure 

white ears are from 8 to 9 inches long and 

all set low. They are 10 to 12 rowed, well 

filled to the tip with large, deep grains, which 

are very tender. It is not merely sweet, but 

possesses that exquisite richness so well 

known in the larger and later sorts. 

Price, pkt., 10c; ¥2 lb., 25c; lb., 45c; 5 lbs. $1.75 

138 SUNLITE. The Earliest Yellow Hybrid 
Sweet Corn. After exhaustive trials, has proven 
its position at the head of the Hst, by its earli- 
ness, its productivity, and uniform high qual- 
ity. The ears average from 7 to 7¥2 inches, 
with 10 to 12 rows of perfectly formed, pale 
yellow kernels that bespeak a luscious rich- 
ness and unparalleled sweetness. The plant 
is of medium height and vigorous. It matures 
in about 70 days. 

Price, pkt., 20c: 2 lb., 40c: lb., 70c 

119 GOLDEN BANTAM. The ears average 6 

to 7 inches, have 8 rows of tender, sweet, 

golden yellow kernels. The plants are dwarf 

—A4Y2 to 5 feet high and very productive. 

Price, pkt., 1Se; Y2 lb., 25e; lb., 45c 

128 MARCROSS. An early yellow hybrid corn 
that is resistant to bacterial diseases. The 

ears are 7 to 8 inches long, and have 10 to 

12 rows of kernels. 

Price, pkt., 20c: 2 lb., 40c: lb., 70¢ 

132 SUGARSWEET (Henderson’s) Superlatively 

Sweet—A Delicious Morsel. This is one of the 

earliest varieties. The dainty snow-white 

ears grow to a length of 5 to 6 inches. 
The dwarf size of 4 feet enables the subur- 

banite to raise more corn on the same space of 

ground. It is one of the very few varieties 

that will thrive well in city backyards. 

Price, pkt. 15¢: 12 lb., 25e; lb., 45e: 5 lbs., $1.75 

SUMMER VICTORY GARDEN SPECIALTIES 

Cucumber 
416 THE HENDERSON. One of the earliest and 
most dependable varieties in use. The fruits 
are nearly cylindrical, being well filled at 
both ends, rich dark green, and are 7 inches 
long, 2¥2 inches in diameter. 

Price, pkt., 10e: oz., 25e: % lb., 70c 

397 MARKETER (New). This splendid new 
early variety we can thoroughly recommend. 

The color of the fruits is unusually attractive, 

being a beautiful shade of rich dark green 
that is carried right down io the blossom end. 
The average fruit is 79%4 inches in length, and 

2% inches in diameter. The flesh is crisp, and 
icy-white in color. Tests have shown it to 
be one of the most prolific varieties in exist 
ence. Price, pkt., 25¢ 

Endwe 
453 BROAD-LEAVED BATAVIAN (Escarolle). 
Has broad fleshy leaves, forming a large 
heart; makes excellent winter salad. It is also 
boiled as “greens.” 

Price, pkt., 10c: oz., 35e; % lb., 95e 

459 GREEN CURLED. The French “Chicoree 
Frisee."" This variety blanches easily and is 
excellent for summer sowing. 

Price, pkt., 10c: oz., 35e: V4 lb., 95¢ 

454 DEEP HEART FRINGED The leaves resem- 
ble Green Curled in color, but are broader, 
although the leaf margins are as deeply cut 
and curled. The hearts are well filled and 
closely packed with numerous well blanched 
fine leaves. The plants of Deep Heart Fringed 
often reach a diameter of about 12 inches, and 
a depth of 7 inches or more. 

Price, pkt., 10¢; oz., 35e: 4 lb., $1.00 

Kale 
464 DWARF CURLED or BLUE SCOTCH. The 
plants are hardy and do well in cool weather. 
The leaves are very large, deeply curled and 
fringed, and of that desirable rich bright 
bluish color; the plants are of very dwarf 
even growth. 

Price, pkt., 10; oz., 60c; 1% lb., $1.80 

Kohl Rabi 
473 EARLY SHORT-LEAVED WHITE VIENNA. 
A singular variety of Cabbage with a Turnip- 
like bulb which forms immediately above the 
ground. It is extremely tender and partakes 
of the flavor of both Turnip and Cabbage. The 
bulbs are large enough to be eaten in from 
10 to 12 weeks from sowing, and as they are 
more tender and delicately flavored before 
full maturity, it is advisable to make successive 
sowings. Price, pkt., 15¢; oz., $1.25 

SUNLITE S 
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WEET CORN 

KALE, DWARF CURLED OR BLUE SCOTCH 
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Fees for Money Orders Drawn 
on Domestic Form 

Payabie in the United States, including Hawaii, 
Puerio Rico, and the United States Virgin Islands, or in 
Guam and Tutuila (Samoa) ; also for orders payable in 
Antigua, Bahamas, Barbados, Bermuda, British Guiana, 
British Honduras, British Virgin isiands, Canada, Canal 
Zone, Cuba, Dominica, Grenada, Jamaica, Montserrat, 
Nevis, Newfoundland, Philippine Islands, St. Kitts, 
St. Lucia, St. Vincent, and Trinidad and Tobago. 

For Orders From $0.01 to $2.50_..00 6 cents. 
From $2:51to. $5:0022-—— 8 cents. 
From $5.01 to $10.00_________ 11 cents. 
From $10.01 to $20.00_........ 13 cents. 
From $20.0i to $40.00_...._.. 15 cents. 
From $40.01 to $60.00_-_______ 18 cents. 
From $60.01 to $80.00_________ 20 cents. 
From $80.01 to $100.00________. 22 cents. 

lf order is purchased through Rural Carrier, he will fill spaces 
low: 

Carrier’s receipt No. ___--_------------ 

Sk SO A at A RS ere Et oe NS , Carrier. 

Note.—The meximum amount for which a single Money Order 
may be issued is $100. When a larger sum is to be sent additional 
Orders must be obtained. Any number of Orders may be drawn 
on any Money Order office on any one day. 

Applications must be preserved at the office of issue for three 
years from date of issue. 

(EDITION JUNE 1939) e©16—S391 U. &. GSVERRMENT PRINTEXG O7FICH 



Lottuce 
A fine supply of delicious, crisp lettuce for your 

salad bowl, may be had throughout the fall by sowing 
the seed during August. Make use of the space where 
beans, carrots or other crops have been taken off the 
ground. Sow the seed thinly in rows 18 inches apart, 
and thin or transplant the plants to stand 1 foot apart. 

492 BIG BOSTON. A grand large cabbage lettuce, 
compact, tender and crisp, creamy white heads. An 
ideal variety for late planting. 

Price, pkt., 10c: oz., 35e: VY lb., 95c 

517 NEW YORK NO 12. This selection of Henderson's 
New York matures earlier and with greater uniformity. 
In all other respects it is identical to the standard New 
York. 

Price, pkt., 15e: oz., 40c; 4 lb., $1.15 

515 IMPERIAL NO. 847. This new black seeded New 
York Type produces excellent crops in average garden 
soil. The heads mature with remarkable uniformity. 
The plants are medium large. The large round heads 
are very solid and pleasantly crisp. 

Price, pkt., 15e; oz., 40c; 4 lb., $1.15 

508 GRAND RAPIDS. The best of the loose-leaved vari- 
eties. It forms no head but produces an abundant crop 
of pale green leaves, slightly but closely crumpled 

which, even when old, retain their 
characteristic sweetness and brittle 
character. 

Poas | 
While peas are a cool weather crop, vet- 

eran gardeners have found that they can get 

worth while crops by sowing seed early in 

August. The plants from this sowing come 

586 FORDHOOK FANCY. The ordinary Mus- 
tard Plant is usually eaten as a salad only; Price, pkt. 10c: oz. 30e; 14 lb. 80¢ 
but Fordhook Fancy is used cooked like 
Spinach, as well as eaten raw. 

Price, pkt., 10e; oz., 25e; Y% lb., 75¢ 

803 MUSTARD SPINACH. An Entirely New 
Vegetable Recently Introduced. It has a most 
delicious flavor peculiarly its own, and com- 
bines in itself the qualities of both Spinach 
and Mustard. 

It makes an excellent spinach grown in the 
same way, and it has the advantage over 
any other plant used for greens, because it 
is ready for the table in from three to three 
and one-half weeks from planting the seed. 

A continuous supply for the table may be 

had by making successive sowings, because 
dt flourishes during hot weather, as well as in 
moderate periods when ordinary varieties of 
spinach fail to grow. 

Chemical analysis shows this plant to have 
abundant protein, mineral matter, lime and 
iron. 

Price, pkt., 10e: oz., 30c: % lb., 80c 

into full growth in the cool days of early fall 

and crop well before the first frost. Make the 

rows 2 to 3 feet apart, and thin the seedlings 

to 2 inches apart. Two pounds sow a double 
drill of 100 feet. 

174 LITTLE MARVEL. A fine extra early pro- 
lific dwarf variety, only a few days later 
than the earliest garden peas. The dark green 
vines, 18 to 20 inches high, grow vigorously 
and are laden with pods 3 inches long, which 
are packed with peas of medium size. 

Price, pkt. 15¢e: Y2 lb. 30c; lb. 50c; 5 lbs. $2.00 

172 LAXTON’S PROGRESS. The earliest of the 
sweet large-podded varieties. Our experience 
is that in the latitude of New York, Laxton’s 
Progress is four days earlier than Laxtonian, 
heretofore considered the earliest large- 
podded pea. 

Price, pkt., 10e: YY lb., 30c; 

lb., 5c: 5 lbs., $2.00 

186 PROSPERITY. The 3 ft. vines produce an 
enormous crop of large pods averaging 4 
inches in length, which contain 6 to 9 large 
pecs of excellent quality and flavor. 

Price, pkt. 15e: 2 lb. 80c; lb. 50c; 5 lbs. $2.03 

PLAN TO EXHIBIT AT THE 

Victory Harvest Garden Show 

IN YOUR COMMUNITY 

20,000 Shows will be held this year 
throughout the United States 

Most communities are planning to include 
a complete schedule of vegetables. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO. 

NEW YORK 7 



Gadtsh 
s of radish seed during August and early Three or fo 1g 

September, wv you a good supply of radishes during the 
late summer and early fall. Make the drills Y2 inch deep and 1 

foot apart, and th 

ounce sows 100 f 

722 CRIMSON GIANT 
This variety grows to 5 and often 6 inches in circumference, 

weighing up to 1 oz. per root, but notwithstanding its immense 
size, does not get hollow or pithy, but keeps in condition for a 
long time. The flesh remains sparkling white, solid, crisp and 

juicy and it is of the mildest flavor. 
Price, pkt., 10e: oz., 25e: ¥% lb., 65e: 1 lb., $1.75 

the seedlings to stand 1 inch apart. One 
of Radish mature in 23 to 30 days. 

756 SCARLET GLOBE 
This is one of the most attractive Radishes grown. The flesh 

is white and crisp, of splendid quality; the skin is intense scarlet 
with tiny roots. 

Price, pkt. 10¢: oz. 25e: 4 lb. 65e; 1 lb. $1.50 

730 FRENCH BREAKFAST 

This is a favorite oval-shaped, bright scar- 
let Radish, with white tip. 

Price, pkt. 10¢; oz. 25e:; % Ib. 65c 

734 ICICLE 

The leading long white radish, and one of 
the earliest; tender, juicy and of agreeable 
snappy flavor. When fully matured it 
reaches a length of 6 inches. It is pure 
white, and has a translucent and appetizing 
appearance. 

Price, pkt. 10c: oz. 25c: Y% lb. 65e¢ 

BLOOMSDALE SAVOY-LEAVED SPINACH 

SCARLET GLOBE RADISH 

YELLOW GLOBE TURNIP 

J e , 

CULTURE—Sow thinly in rows 12 to 15 
inches apart, covering the seed about one- 
half inch; thin the plants to four inches apart 

in the row. The main crop is sown in August 
and September. It is sometimes covered up 
in cold localities with straw or salt meadow 
hay during the winter, but in sheltered fields 
there is no necessity for covering. For sum- 

mer use it may be sown at intervals of two 
or three weeks, from April to June. Spinach 
develops best and is most tender and succu- 
lent when grown in rich soil and in cool 
weather; during the summer it often bolts to 
seed. 1 oz. for 100 feet. 

798 BLOOMSDALE SAVOY LEAVED 
A very popular variety to sow for the late fall cutting. It is quick 

growing and a heavy cropper, producing large, fleshy, dark green 
leaves which are deeply crumpled or savoyed. It is largely grown for 
an early spring or fall crop. 

Price, pkt., 10¢; oz., 30e: % lb., 80e: lb., $2.00 

813 SUMMER SAVOY 
This is one of the longest standing varieties of Spinach in existence. 

It will produce a satisfactory crop in the early summer when other 

varieties immediately run to seed. The plants are large, with rich; 
exceptionally dark green leaves which are well crumpled or savoyed. 

Price, pkt., 10¢: oz., 30e: % lb., 88c; lb., $2.68 

Jwuup 
CULTURE—Sow in drills from fifteen to eighteen inches apart, and 

thin out from four to six inches in the rows. For a succession sow at 

two-week intervals in July or August for fall crops, at which season 
they grow best. One oz. to 150 feet of drill. 

930 PURPLE TOP WHITE GLOBE 
A large, globe-shaped variety. The upper surface of the bulb is 

reddish purple, the lower part is white. It has a small, smooth root 
and medium-sized tops. The flesh is pure white, crisp, very fine and 
is one of the best sorts to store for winter. Recommended for fall crop. 

Price, pkt., 10e: oz., 20c: % lb., 50c: lb., $1.45 

940 YELLOW GLOBE 

A yellow-fleshed, globe-shaped variety, of large size; 

winter-keeper; excellent for both table and stock. 

Price, pkt., 107 oz., 20e: 4 lb., 50c; lb., $1.50 

The Garden Culture of Boot Crops tells how to grow Turnips, etc, te 

perfection. Sent free on request with orders. 

a splendid 
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Perennial Flower Saad 
It's Fascinating to Grow Your Own Hardy Plants from Seed 

Our Free Booklet, “A Hardy, Perennial Flower Garden from Seeds,” 

Agnrostemma 
1045 Coronaria ‘‘Rose Campion.”’ Mixed colors. 

Per 1,000 seeds, 50c; pkt., 15¢ 

10657 ALYSSUM, Saxatile Compacts. Clusters 
of deep pure yellow flowers; % foot. 

Per % 0z., 50c; pkt., 15c 

1087 ANCHUSA, Italica (Dropmore), 4 to 5 feet 
high, flowers of lovely Gentian blue. 

Per 500 seeds, 50c; pkt., 15c 

1692 ANEMONE, St. Brigid. Large single and 
double flowers 3 to 5 inches. 

Per 500 seeds, 60c; pkt., 25c 

Sent Free with Every Order of Seeds if Requested. 

Campanula  canteroury Belts 
CALYCANTHEMA, Cup and Saucer 
Single flowers, 3 inches across. Hardy biennial. 
1622 Blue’ 1624 Rose 1628 White 1630 Mixed 

Price of above, per 1,000 seeds,50c; pkt., 15e 

MEDIA 
Very ornamental garden plants of easiest 

culture, flowering the second season from 
seed; hardy biennial (requiring to be sown 
every year for flowering the next year), 2% 
feet high, producing large, bell-shaped flowers 
of exquisite colors. 

1662 Single Blue 1666 Single White 
1664 Single Rose 1670 Single Mixed 

Price of above, per 1,000 seeds, 50c; pkt., 15e 

1098 ANTHEMIS Kelwayi. Yellow daisy-like 
flowers. Per 1,000 seeds, 40c; pkt., 15e 

AQUILEGIA (Columbine). 
1150 Henderson’s American Hy- 
brid Columbine. Immense long- 
spurred single flowers; colors 
superb, 
Per 1,000 seeds, $1.00; pkt., 250 

1170 =Single, Large-Flowering, 
Mixed. 

Per 1,000 seeds, 50c; pkt., 10c 

1157 Coerulea Hybrids. Rocky 
Mountain long-spurred flowers 
of white and blue. 

Per 1,000 seeds, $1.00; pkt., 25c 

1173 ARABIS, Alpina. Useful for 
rockeries; pure white flowers. 
Height, 6 inches. 

Per 1,000 seeds, 75c; pkt., 250 

ASTER 
LARGE-FLOWERING HARDY 

These ‘Michaelmas Daisies’ 
form large, bushy clumps, 11, 
to 2 feet high, covered with 
clusters of large, single flowers 
during late summer months. 

1470 Mixed Colors. New, large- 
flowering hybrids. 

Pkt. 25¢ 

SHASTA 
DAISY 

CAMPANULA, continued 

Persicaefolia grandiflora. 
(Peach leaved.) Hardy, perennials with spikes 2 to 3 
feet high. 1632Blue. . pkt. 1634 White. .pkt. 
1640 Pyramidalis. Mixed Colors. ‘‘Chimney Bell Flower,” 
a hardy perennial—blue and white; height 4 to 5 feet. 

Price of above, per 1,000 seeds, 75c; pkt., 25¢ 
CANDYTUFT, Hardy. Borders or beds. 
1704 Gibraltica. Showy, large-growing, rose-white; 1 to 
2 feet. Per 1,000 seeds, 50c; pkt., 25¢ 
1708 SEMPERVIRENS. Completely covered with heads of 
white flowers in spring; 1 foot. 

Per 1,000 seeds, $1.00; pkt., 25c 
1858 CERASTIUM Tomentosum (Snow in Summer). White 
foliage and profusion white flowers. 

Per 500 seeds, 50c; pkt., 25c¢ 
CHEIRANTHOUS (Siberian Wallflower) 
1859 Golden Bedder. Deep golden yellow. 

Per 1,000 seeds, 50c; pkt., lic 
1860 Allioni. Bright orange flowers. 

Per 1,000 seeds, 25c; pkt., 100 
CHRYSANTHEMUM Leucanthemum 
1896 Shasta Daisy. White flowers 4 inches across. Plants, 
2 to 2% feet high. Per 1,000 seeds, 50c; pkt., 15e 
1899 Shasta Daisy, Giant Double White. Forms unusual 
and beautifully shaped flowers with lacinated, curled and 
quilled petals. Per 500 seeds, $1.25; pkt., 25c¢ 
1957 CLEMATIS Paniculata. Vine covered with pure white 
fragrant flowers. 12 feet. pkt., 25s 
COREOPSIS 
1992 El Dorado, golden yellow. Per 1,000 seeds, 50; pkt. 10c 
1994 Harvest Moon. Plants 2 to 3 feet high; rich yellow 
flowers. Per 1,000 seeds, 50c; pkt., 10c 
1993 New Double. Semi-double flowers, valuable for cut- 
ting; color bright yellow. Per 500 seeds, 50c; pkt., 15c 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK 9 

DELPHINIUM, 
PACIFIC HYBRIDS 

e e 

Delphinimm — kexdy Larkspur 
2090 Giant Single and Double Superb Hybrids. 

Semi-double and double. Colors range from 

white lavender through every shade of blue 

to indigo and purple. 6 to 8 feet in height. 

Mixed colors. Per 1,000 seeds, $1.00; pkt., 250 

2102 Wrexham Hybrids. Contains all colors 

usual in the Delphinium. Both double and 

single flowered varieties. 
Per 1,000 seeds, $1.00; pkt., 25¢ 

2087 A Belladonna. Blue Grotto, Deep blue 

with cream center. Height 4 to 5 feet. % 

Per 500 seeds, 50c; pkt., 25e 

NEW PACIFIC HYBRIDS STRAIN 

This is the Vetterle & Reinell strain which 

is now universally accepted as the finest in 

cultivation. It produces not only huge individ- 
ual flowers and spikes, but it also possesses 

a vigorous mildew resisting constitution. 

2091 V Lavender Pastel Shades. 
Color range from Clear Laven- 
der to Lilac Lavender with con- 
trasting white bees. Individual 
florets 24% to 3 in. in diameter. 

2092 V Light Blue Shades. Color 
range from light to medium 
blue, with white, fawn and 
black bees. Individual florets 2 
to 2% inches. 

2093 V Dark Blue Shades. Color 
range from medium to dark 
blue, with white and dark bees 
for contrast. Individual florets 
2 to 2% inches in diameter. 

2094 V Guinevere Series. Light 
pink lavender self with white 
bee. Individual florets 2% to 3 
inches in diameter, large spikes. 
Excellent branching habits. For 
cut flowers and show purposes. 

2095 V Clear White. Individual 
florets 2 to 2% inches in diam- 
eter. Well placed on large well- 
balanced spikes. Clear glistening 
white. Price of above, 

Per 500 seeds, $2.00; pkt., 500 

2101 All Colors Mixed. The col- 
ors range from pure glistening 
white through myriads of tints 
and tones of lavender and blue. 

Per 500 seeds, $1.50; pkt., 33e 



Dianthus 
DIANTHUS. Hardy Grass Pinks. 

2141 Sweet Wivelsfield. It will bloom 
from June to November. Mixed colors. 

Price per 1,000 seeds, 75c; pkt., 25c¢ 

2145 Dwarf Grass or Spice Pinks. 
Plants 1 foot high. The flowers are 
double, beautifully fringed, clove-like 

Mixed colors. 
Per 1,000 seeds, 75c; pkt. 25¢ 

2150 Plumarius, mixed. The favorite 
Pheasant’s Eye or Grass Pinks. E 

Per 1,000 seeds, 75c; pkt. 25¢ 

SWEET WILLIAM (Dianthus barbatus) 

4459 Pink Beauty. Large single pink. 
4462 Scarlet Beauty. Single scarlet. 
4464 White Beauty. Single pure white. 
4470 Extra Choice Single. Mixed. 

Price of above per 1,000 seeds, 40c 
pkEt. 100 

perfume. 

DIGITALIS or Foxglove. 
2170 Gloxinia-Flowered. 4 or 5 feet 
high. Gloxinia-like flowers of various 
colors. Mixed colors. 

Per 1,000 seeds, 50c; pkt. lic 

Gaillardi 

2256 Giant Hardy Hybrid, Mixed Colors. 
Per 500 seeds, 50c; pkt., lic 

2252 Grandiflora Portola Hybrids. Large 
size, bronze-red with the characteristic 
golden-tipped petalage. 

2254 Burgundy. Shining wine-red flowers. 
Price of above, per 500 seeds, 75c; 

pkt. 25c 

GEUM 

2286 Lady Stratheaen. Fine, double 
yellow. 

2287 Orange Queen. Beautiful, double, 
orange flowers throughcut the entize 
summer, 

Price of above, per 500 seeds, 75ce; pkt. 256 
2364 GYPSOPHILA PANICULATA. Graceful 
feathery foliage and white flowers. 

Per 1,000 seeds, 500; pkt., 10c 
2362 Double-Flowering. (G. Paniculata, fi. pl.) 
Double white flowers; 50% will come double, 
the balance single. 

Per 1,000 seeds, 75ce; pkt., 25e 
2405 HEUCHERA, Sanguinea. Alum Root. 
Flowers are a beautiful red. Bloom all sum- 
mer. Height, 2 feet. 

Per 500 seeds, 75c; pkt., 25c 
2407 HIBISCUS, Giant Crimson. Brilliant flow- 
ers 6 inches in diameter. Height of plant, 6 
feet. PEt., 250 

Suberb Hardy Double. Long spikes of double 
fiowers 3 to 4 inches across, 5 to 8 feet high. 
2423 Yellow 2427 Maroon 2434 Salmon 
2424 Crimson 2429 Pink 2435 White 

Price of above, per 500 seeds, 75c; pkt., 15c 
2440. Mixed Per 500 seeds, 50c; pkt., 10c 
2455 Single Flowering Hollyhocks, mixed colors 

Per 500 seeds, 40c; pkt., 10c 
2462 Imperator. A new type, bearing flowers 
5 _inches across, with elegantly frilled and 
fringed outer petals. Mixed colors. 

Per 500 seeds, 75e; pkt. 25c 

2622 LIATRIS. 

purple. Height 3 feet. 

2645 LOBELIA Cardinalis. (Cardinal Flower.) 
Long spikes of scarlet flowers. 

Per 500 seeds, 75c; pkt., 25c 
2670 LUPINUS. Hardy Hybrids. Showy, hardy 

Blazing Star) Flowers rosy 
PKt., 25c 

perennials, 3 to 4 feet. Pea-like flowers in 
variety of colors. Per % 0z., 50c; pkt., lic 

RUSSELL’S LUPINS (P) Gold Medal 
2672 In this strain the colors are rich and 
varied, ranging through all the shades and 
tones of red, orange and deep yellow, as well 
as many intermediate tints and shades. The 
shapely spikes are borne clear above the foli- 
age and are often from 3 to 31% feet in length. 
Mixed Colors. Per 100 seeds 75e; pkt. 25c 
2468 LUNARIA Biennis. “Honesty” flowers fol- 
owed by silver seed pods. Height 2 feet. Mixed. 

Per 500 seeds, 25c; pkt., 10¢ 
2675 LYCHINS Chalcedonica. An old favorite 
bearing heads of scarlet flowers: hardy 8 to 4 
feet. Per 1,000 sseds. 250; pkt., 10 

Wlyosots 
ALPESTRIS ERECTRA, BLUE SPIRE 
2848 This variety, about 12 inches high, upright 
and symmetrical in growth, bears flowers of 
a vivid blue, deeper yet brighter than indigo, 
and prroduces a marvelous display during the 
spring and early summer months. 

Per 1,000 seeds, $1.00; pkt., 25c 

Pentstemon 
3285 Sensation. 2 feet high. Colors 
vary from pink to scarlet and maroon, 
all large, white throats. 

Pkt., lide 

3420 PLATYCODON Grandiflora (Chi- 
nese Bell Flower.) 1% ft. Mixed Colors. 

Per 1,000 seeds, 75c; pkt., 250 

3425 Nana Compacta. Mixed 
12 inches high. 

Per 1,000 seeds, $1.00; pkt., 25¢ 

POPPY ORIENTAL Hardy Giant 
(Papaver Orientale) 

Among hardy perennials these hold 
an unrivaled position for gorgeous ef- 
fectiveness in gardens and hardy bor- 
ders. Height, 2 to 3 feet. Flowers im- 
mense. often 6 inches or more across. 

3490 Oriental Hybrids. Mixed Colors. 
Per 1,060 seeds, 75c; pkt., 25c 

POPPY ICELAND. The fragrant flow- 
ers are produced from June to October. 
3480 Mixed Colors. 

1,000 seeds, 60c; pkt., 156 

Rich 

colors. 

3481A Amurense Yellow Wonder. 
yellow. 

Per 1,000 seeds, 75¢; pkt., 25¢ 

SCABIOSA, Hardy Varieties. 

3656 CAUCASICA ALBA. A pure white 
variety;. counterpart of the Perfecta; 
the flowers measure 3 to 4 ins. across. 

Per 500 seeds, 75e: pkt., 256 

8657  Causasica Perfecta. Lilac-bkie 

flowers 3 inches across on stalks 1 to 

2 feet. 
Per 500 seeds, 75c; pkt., 15e 

3657A Isaac House Giants Hybrids. A 

greatly improved type of caucasica, col- 

ors light, dark blue and. yan mauve 

and lilac shades. Mixe olors. Bs 
Per 500 seeds, $1.00; pkt., 25c 

a r 9 
3658 Japonica, 2% feet. Flowers 

inches across, beautiful mauve blue. 
Per 500 seeds, 50c; pkt., 10¢ 

Hardy blue 
50c; pkt., lie 

“Red Hot Poker Plant.’ 
Spikes of orange and 

3762 STOKESIA Cyanea. 
cornflower. 

TRITOMA UVARIA. 
Height, three feet. 
crimson red flowers. 

4480 New Hybrids. Yellow, orange, salmon- 

ink, coral red, crimson. 

Mi Per 1,000 seeds, 75c¢; pkt., 25e 

WALLFLOWER, 12 feet high, fragrant 

flowers. 

4565 Large Single. Mixed colors. z 
: Per 1,000 seeds, 75c; pkt., lic 

Otola 
PANSY VIOLETS, TUFTED OR BEDDING (P) 

This improved strain (Viola cornuta grandi- 
flora hybrids). They are hardy perennials, 
fine for permanent beds, edgings, etc. Many 
of them are highly violet scented. 

4532A Blue Elf. The upper petals are deep-violet 
blue; the lower petals are light-violet blue 

with a gold eye. 

4553 Arkwright Ruby. 
cotta markings. 

4533A Avalanche. Pure white, compact. 
4534A Primrose Dame. Sulphur yellow. 

458G Apricot Gem. Apricot shading to a deep 
orange center. 
Price of above. per 1,000 seeds $1.00; pkt. 25¢ 
4535 Mixed Colors. Per 1,000 seeds 75c; pkt. Le 

Ruby red with terra- 

Pansy 
HENDERSON'S MAMMOTH BUTTERFLY 

3120 We Tecommend this superior strain, selected from giant flowering 
varieties of fine substance and form. Excellent Tange of color. 

Mixed Colors, 1,000 seeds, $1.25; Pkt., 25c 

HENDERSON'S GIANT TRIMARDEAU 
The popular bedding variety. Years of selection have evolved this 

superior type. The flowers have size, substance, form and color. 
3240 Mixed Colors. 

Per 0z., $6.00; 1,000 seeds, 75c; pkt., 15¢ 

No Pansies are as Delightful or Interesting as those Grown 
in Your Own Garden from seed sown in July or August 

8175A Silver Bride. 
8172 Mixed Colors. 
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SWISS GIANT or Roggli’s Hybrids 
The plants are very robust, and the enormous flowers of heavy tex- 

ture are carried on strong stems well above the leaves. 
3172A Berna. Velvety dark blue. 
3173 Cardinal Shades. 
3174 Lake of Thun. A rich ultramarine blue. 
3175 Rheingolld. Intense yellow. Lower petals carry a brown blotch. 

Silver white with large blotches. 

A selection of red and crimson sorts. 

Price of above per 1,000 seeds, $1.50; Pkt. 25c. 



Enjoy a Healthy Garden Free from Jnsocts 
by €Atablishing a Weekly Spraying Schedule 
NOTE—Items on this page offered transportation paid are prepaid by us within first and second zones (150 miles of 
New York City), mail, express or freight at our option. Beyond these zones purchaser pays transportation charges. 

CONTROL REMEDIES 
Directions for using any of the following will be found on each package. 

APHIS SPRAY HENDERSON'S. A nicotine 
contact spray for effectively destroying 
aphis—1 ounce makes 5-6 gallons of spray 
material. 

Price, 1 oz., 35c; 4 oz., $1.00. Postpaid. 

ARSENATE OF LEAD POWDER. For dust- 
ing or spraying in liquid form. 

Price, Y2 lb., 25c; 1 lb., 40c; 5 lbs., $1.75; 
10 lbs., $3.00; 25 lbs., $6.00; 100 Ibs., 
$20.00. Transportation paid. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE POWDERED. For 
blight, mildew, rust, etc. It has all the ad- 
vantages of paste, with double the strength. 
Used for dry dusting or spraying. Dilute 1 
pound to about 6 gallons of water for 3-3-50 
formula. 

Price, Y2 lb., 25c; 1 lb., 40c; 4 lbs., $1.40; 
24 lbs., $5.75. Postpaid. 

D-X. A powerful spray in a patented spray 

base of great penetrating qualities. Non 

poisonous to humans and warm blooded 
animals. 

Price, 14% oz., 35c; Y2 pint, $1.25; pint, 

$2.25; qt., $3.50; gallon, $9.50; 5 gallons 
$39.75. Prepaid. 

PARA-DICHLORO-BENZINE. For peach tree 
borer. Generates a gas. Directions on 
container. 

Price, Y2 lb., 35c; 1 lb., 60c; 5 lbs., $2.50; 
10 lbs., $4.00. Transportation paid. 

Transportation 

5S gal. $18.00. Prepaid. 

SMACK — Non-Poisonous Spray 
An immediate kill on contact for destroying the 

Rose or June Bug, Squash Bug, Japanese Beetle, 

Aphis and most chewing and sucking insects, 

both hard and soft shell. 

freely. Will not stain or discolor the most delicate 

blooms of flowers. Quick in action. Will not burn. 

Directions and dilutions accompany each con- 

tainer. Harmless to birds or animals. 

paid Price Y2 pt. 50c; pt. 95c; qt. $1.65; gal. $5.00; 

Use on Vegetables 

HENDERSON'S 

IMPROVED COMPRESSED 

AIR SPRAYER 
Best for the Medium Sized Garden or 

Small Orchard 

Tanks are manufac- 

tured of heavy gauge 

galvanized coated steel, £ 
electrically welded. Is $ 

equipped with automatic 

shut off with hold open 

feature, 2 stage safety 
lock, easy grip handles, 

large open head for easy 

cleansing, 2-inch diam- 
eter seamless brass pump 

and 24 inch brass exten- 

sion. (4 gallon capacity). 

Galvanized tank, fully 

equipped, $8.00. 

Weight 13 pounds when . t 
packed. 

Transportation paid 
within 150 miles of 

New York. 

ROTENONE DUST. Rotenone has proven 

itself 40 times more powerful than arsenate 
of lead, yet is non-poisonous and harmless 
to humans. Send for application form for 
uses. 

Price, 1 lb., 40c; 5 lbs., $1.75; 10 lbs., 
$3.00. Postpaid. 

galvanized steel, 

Dry Bait—Small, 

Extra jars at 15c each or 25c postpaid. 

BEETLE TRAPS 

TYPE O—For the home garden—Rust-resisting 

enameled green and white. 
Standard thread will fit any mason jar. 

Price, 40c; with bait, 65c; with bait and jar, 80c. 

TYPE 1—For the larger home or estate. 

Price, $1.10; with liquid bait, $1.80 with bait 
and jar, $1.95. Purchaser pays transportation. 

Cages, 50c each. Postpaid. 

ZOTOX Crab Grass Killer. Kills Crab 

Grass Without Destroying Lawn Grass. A 
Selective Chemical. The amazing feature 

about Zotox is that it kills Crab Grass with- 
out destroying permanent lawn grasses. 

This selective action is possible because 

Crab Grass has broader leaves than most 
turf grasses and many times the quantity 

of leaf surface, which caused it to absorb 
an excess quantity of the Zofox poison. 

Being a shallow rooted annual also makes 
Crab Grass less resistant:to Zotox than the 
deep rooted perennial grasses. 

Zotox may be expected to temporarily 

discolor the turf, but after a few days it 

regains its natural color and vigor and the 
Crab Grass is dead. 

Zotox Is Sold in 4 Convenient Sizes 

8 oz. size 

(makes 5 gals.—treats 1000 sq. ft.)......61.00 

16 oz. size 

(makes 10 gals—treats 2000 sq. ft.)...... 1.50 

32 oz. size 
(makes 20 gals.—treats 4000 sq. ft.)...... 2.50 

D! WB ASIZ6s eiccdivstectvsltasesccsevaceuieesesdiveess 4.50 

Postpaid. 

TOBACCO DUST, FINE (Henderzson’s). For 
green and black aphis, flea-beetles, etc. 
Splendid fertilizer and preventive for in- 
sects in the ground and around roots. 

Price, 1 lb., 20c; 5 Ibs., 70c; 10 lbs., $1.10; 
25-lb. bag, $1.50; 50-Ib. bag, $2.50; 100-lb. 
bag, $4.50. Transportation paid. 

large, 50c, perforated 

ou 
FOR CONTROL OF 

THE JAPANESE BEETLE 
oa 

; 
& a 

a plant roots. es? 
ft 1 A Dasa 

ned bx SAO 

anese Beetle grubs. 

as it has no direct effect upon the adult beetle. 

A WONDERFUL SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY NOW MADE AVAILABLE TO ALL GARDENERS 
IN THE JAPANESE BEETLE ZONE 

JAPIDEMIC (Milky Disease Spore Dust) 
Nature’s Control Medium Which Destroys the Beetle Grub 

Japidemic contains the living spores of the bacterium (Bacillus popilliae) which causes the milky disease of Jap- 

After years of study of a number of disease causing organisms by the Bureau of Entomol- 

ogy of the United States Department of Agriculture, it was found that the bacteria of the milky disease is the most 

effective, as it multiplies rapidly in the beetle grub and soon causes its death. 

Japidemic is distributed on top of the ground or on turf in grub infested areas. It is not to be used as a spray, 

One reatment under favorable conditions will permit the rapid 
spread of the disease, and destroys the grubs within the area. The bacteria remains alive for a long period, and 

is ready to infect and kill successive broods of Japanese beetle grubs as they move about in the soil, feeding on 

Japidemic is harmless to grass and other plant life, and has no ill effects on human beings or warm blooded 
animals. Japidemie is a biological product requiring exacting laboratory equipment, which of necessity limits the 

quantity in which it can be produced. One pound will treat approximately 4,000 square feet. 

Price per pound $5.00 postpaid. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK 11 



Valuable Aids for Betton Garden Maintenance 
STUN 

The Improved Insect Repellent 

Repels Mosquitos, Gnats, Sand Fleas and related insects. 

Formulated by one of the foremost chemists in the country. Recom- 
mended by Fishermen, Bathers and Campers. 

Price 2 Fluid Ounces, 55c. Postpaid. 

THE ADAPTABLE PLANT SUPPORT 

A heavy wire hoop is skilfully attached to the 
stout square stakes so that it may be raised or 
lowered in the spaced notches as desired. The 
stakes are 4 feet high, made from durable wood and 
are painted green. 

The hoops are made from heavy iron wire, are 
coated with a rust resisting paint, and can be 
hooked together, 

Price, $2.75 doz. Packed weight, 16 lbs. Extra 
Hoops for stakes only $1.50 doz. Purchaser pays 
transportation. 

WOODEN STAKE SUPPORTS 

For supporting heavy plants, young trees, etc. 

Ideal for bearing Tomato Plants. 

Uniform seasoned wood, painted green, % to 1 
inch in diameter. Square, pointed at end. 

4 feet length...... $1.50 doz; $11.50 per 100 

6 feet length...... $2.75 doz; $11.80 per 100 

Transportation paid 150 miles. 

ANIMAL TRAPS 
Will not injure the animal. 

Most humane method in trap- 

ping undesirable Squirrels, 

Rabbits, Woodchucks, etc. 

No. 1, 5x5x18—Weasles, Rats, Chipmunks................-+-++++++ $2.50 
No. 2, 7x7x24—Muskrats, Rabbits, Squirrels ..............-----e-es 3.50 
No. 3, 11x11x36—Woodchuck, Raccoon, Cats ..........-----.eeeeee 8.00 
No, 4, 7X7x42—All kinds of Snakes ...........cs eee e eee e cece ences 7.06 
No. 5, 9x18x36—Turtles up to 35 IbS. .........0.c cect cccersnesenes 12.00 
No. 6, 9x9x30—Special Mink Trap ............. secs e cece cece e cece 6.00 

Purchaser pays transportation. 

HOME CANNING LABELS 
WITH YOUR NAME PRINTED ON EACH LABEL 

BETTY LAWRENCE 1) © hej 
—S 

Vie AG 

lOO sie" 41.50 

200 *syie"*2.50 
SAME NAME 

Gay, full color, jar labels to personalize each jar of home-canned 
fruits or vegetables, A useful and timely gift. Space to write in con- 
tents and date. Label 2% x 4. Gummed back. Order these colorful 
designs by number. 

12 SUMMER GARDEN SPECIALTIES 

“FLEX” LAWN MOWER BLADES 

Golf course architects and engineers endorse these blades as a 

valuable accessory for shearing grass. Eversharp, unbreakable, they 

triple the life of the mower. Easily attached to any mower by reversing 

the cutting edge of your present blade and inserting the Flex blade. 

Price: 14 to 22 in. lengths, $2.00; Power Models, 19 to 25 in., $5.00. 

Postpaid, 

LAWN MOWER SHARPENER 

Designed to give good service and satisfaction. Adjustable 
to all types and makes of lawn mowers. The abrasive stone 
is of alundum, The body of the sharpener is stamped from 
heavy 18 gauge steel and finished in black or nickel plate. 

Price, $1.10. Postpaid. 

GRASS WHIP 

Removable blade—8'2 inches long with 35 inch handle. All 
steel construction, light in weight, well balanced for cutting 
down long grass and weeds. 

Price, $1.50. Weight 3 lbs. Purchaser pays transportation. 

PERFECT FRUIT PICKER 

Steel wire, painted green, at- 

taches to pole of any length. 

Price, without pole, 75e;. trans- 

portation paid 150 miles. 

MEO-181 CRAB GRASS CONTROL 

A newly discovered product applied in liquid form with the ordinary 
hand pressure sprayer. Will not destroy lawn grasses—proven satis- 
factory and recommended by experimental stations. One gaHon will 
treat 200 sq. ft. of affected area. 

Price, $1.55 per gallon. Purchaser pays transportation. 
75e quart. Postpaid. 

METAL WINDOW BOXES 
Recognized by gardeners and florists as the correct idea in con- 

struction for growing house plants and porch plants. The finish is 
green enamel. 

No. 1. 20 inches long, 6 inches deep, 7 inches wide................ $2.75 

No. 2. 26 inches long, 6 inches deep, 7 inches wide................ 3.50 

No, 3. 32 inches long, 6 inches deep, 7 inches wide................ 4.25 

No. 4. 36 inches long, 6 inches deep, 7 inches wide................ 5.00 

Purchaser pays transportation 

HYPONEX 

A complete and balanced Plant Food. Diluted 

with water one teaspoonful makes 1 gallon; 1 Ib. 

makes 100 gallons for soil culture or 50 gallons for 

soilless culture. 

Clean, odorless and harmless. Will not cake, spoil 

or lose its vitality. Price, 1 lb., $1.00. Postpaid. 



Hondorsons Suporion caown Strhawbarry Plants 
Set Out This Summer Will Bear a Full Crop of Berries Next Year. Order Now for Delivery Aug. 15th. 

Set out any time before September 15th they will grow into fine 
plants and bear a full crop of luscious fruit next season, being a 
clear gain of one year over the “ground layer” plants, which is 
certainly worth much more than the slight difference in first cost. 
Our Pamphlet, Culture of Garden Fruits, mailed without charge 
if requested when ordering. 
We guarantee the safe arrival of all plants and roots sent by 

Express to all points in the United States. Should anything be 
injured in transit, we urge our customers to notify us at once on 
receipt of the goods, and send us a list of what has been damaged 
so we can replace them without delay. But when they arrive in 
good condition our responsibility ceases, and if from inattention 
or other causes they fail and complaint is then made we cannot 
replace them. 

Purchaser pays transportation charges on plants. If you wish your order sent by Parcel Post, please add 10% to 
value of your order for shipments East of the Mississippi River, and 20% for points West of the Mississippi River. 

Now Strawberries 
The Finest and Most Improved Varieties in Cultivation 

Wudland 
Perfect Flowering Mid-season 

A new U.S.D.A. introduction being the result of a cross between Pre- 
mier and Redheart. This is an extraordinary berry that is beautiful, 
large and productive. When grown in the U. S. Trial Gardens at Belts- 
ville, Maryland last year, some observers considered that it surpassed 
for appearance, size and productiveness any other variety of Strawberry 
in cultivation, The berries are excellent in quality but slightly tart in 
flavor, It is recommended for general cultivation throughout the East- 
ern and Central states as far west as Arkansas. 

Price: Pot-Grown Plants $2.50 Doz., $17.50 per 100. 50 or over sold 
at the hundred rate. 

Sparkle 
Perfect Flowering Mid-season 

Shown in Colors on Front Cover 

New Jersey, the Garden State of the Union, has long been 
famous for its high quality Strawberries and this, the latest de- 
velopment of the New Jersey Agricultural Station, carries the 
tradition to an ultimate position. Sparkle is outstanding for its 

robust growth and the hardiness of the plant; qualifications 

< which make it extremely desirable for growing 

throughout New York, New Jersey and Northern 

sections of our country. The fruit is extremely at- 
tractive, medium to large in size of fine formation, 
and firm texture. Its color is bright red with a 
sparkling surface. The flavor is delicious, rich and 

sprightly. 

Price: Pot-Grown Plants $2.50 Doz., $17.50 per 

100. 50 or over sold at the hundred rate. 

Perfect Flowering Medium Early to Late 

A Superb New Variety of Fairfax and Chesa- 

peake Parentage, Containing the Best Quality cf 

Both. 

Developed by Dr. George M. Darrow, of the U.S. 

Department of Agriculture, under whose direction 

were originated the popular varieties, Fairfax and 

Dorsett, we believe that this new berry possesses 

everything that could be desired in a garden fruit. 

It is beautiful in appearance, of fine form, extra 

large and uniform, with a bright brilliant color that 

inspired its name. 

Its flavor is, however, its chief attraction—a true 

rich strawberry flavor, with a sweet- 

ness that should preclude the neces- 

sity of any additional sugaring. 

The plant is very vigorous, the 

foliage is deep rich green, and of 

leathery texture. At our Trial 

Grounds, it has proven very produc- 

tive, and even though the fruit is 

luscious and melting when 

eaten, it possesses a firm- 

ness which makes it unex- 

celled for shipping. We, 

therefore, recommended it 

not only for the home gar- 

den, where a strawberry 

of de luxe quality is de- 

sired, but also for the mar- 

ket grower. 

Price, pot-grown planis, 
$2.25 doz.; $16.50 for 100; 
50 or over sold at the 
hundred rate. 
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eee RED STAR 

iz — 

Red Star 
(Very Late, Perfect Flowering) 

Commercial growers and home gardeners 
alike are demanding an extremely late straw- 
berry of good quality. From the commercial 
angle because very late berries bring good 
prices; and from the home gardeners stand- 
point because whetted appetites demand more 
and more delicious fruit. Extensive tests 
have proven that Red Star is the latest vari- 
ety in cultivation, surpassing all of the popu- 
lar late sorts. 

The berries average very large and are 
bright red and glossy. The plant makes a 
luxuriant large growth, 

Price, pot-grown plants, $2.25 
doz.; $16.50 for 100; 50 or over 
sold at the hundred rate. 

Waytune 
(Very Early, Perfect Flowering) 
(Shown in colors on back cover) 
This brand new introduction of 

the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture is 
the sweetest and most attractive 
extra early strawberry that has 
ever been developed. In size it is 
slightly smaller than Dorsett, but 
it makes up in prolificacy. The 
plant develops a vigorous, 
healthy growth, high quality, 
sweet and delicious flavor. 

Price, pot-grown plants, $2.25 
doz.; $16.50 for 100; 50 or over 
sold at the hundred rate. 

(Midseason, Perfect Flowering) 

Combines Beauty, Flavor, Quality 

and Productiveness 

Recently developed by J. H. 
Clark at the New Jersey Agricul- 
tural Experiment Station, Path- 
finder is the result of a cross be- 
tween Howard Premier and Aber- 
deen, and it combines the de- 
sirable qualities of both. Its foli- 
age is vigorous and upright, much 
like the Howard Premier, and that is as near to perfection as could be desired. 

The fruit is large, smooth and round, amd very uniform in shape. Its color, 
which is a rich bright rosy red, makes it extremely tempting. It is for this 
reason that commercial growers for local trade will find it profitable, buyers 
select it in preference to others. 

Pathfinder is an ideal strawberry for the home garden, because its texture 
is soft and luscious. It possesses a tantalizing aroma which bespeaks a delight- 
ful piquant flavor so much desired in a dessert fruit. 

It is disease resistant and can be grown successfully in areas where the Red 
Stele fungus is prevalent. 

Price pot-grown, $2.00 doz.; $14.00 per hundred; 50 or over sold at the hun- 

dred rate. 

Purchaser pays transportation charges on plants. 

Parcel Post, please add 10% to value of your order for shipments East of the 

Mississippi River, and 20% for points west of the Mississippi River. 
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If you wish your order sent by 

; fe FAIRFAX 

(Early to Midseason, Perfect Flowering) 

When brought direct from Garden to Table 

it is Supreme 

Fairfax is a quality fruit par-excellence. It 

was bred of a popular American variety, Pre- 

mier, and the outstanding English variety 

which has often been referred to as the berry 

“fit for a king,’’? Royal Sovereign. 
The plants are very hardy and disease re- 

sistant. The flower stalks are strong, and 

produce quantities of perfect heavily pollened 
flowers that are larger than most strawberry 
blossoms, The berries are very large, some- 
what blunt in shape, and bright red with 
prominent yellow seed. When over-ripe, the 
fruit turns dark red but still retains its firm- 
ness and delicious flavor. 

Price, pot-grown plants, $2.00 doz.; $14.00 
per 100; 50 or over sold at the hundred rate. 

(Early, Perfect Flowering) 

A Distinctive Show Berry That Is 
As Good As It Looks 

Introduced by the U. S. Depart- 
ment of Agriculture a few years 
ago, Dorsett has during that 
short time established itself as 
one of the finest and most prof- 
itable strawberries in the world. 
For prolificacy, it enters the rec- 
ord-breaking class; under check 
tests it yielded 6,640 quarts to the 
acre. 

The plants are vigorous, with 
deep rich green foliage, runners 
are produced in abundance. The 
flower stalks are strong, and the 
fruit is held well above the 
ground. The beautifully molded, 
conically shaped, bright red ber- 
ries are large and uniform in ap- 
pearance. 

The outstanding merit of this 
berry, however, is not its size or 
appearance, but its delicious fla- 
vor, which has been bred into it 
through a lineage of recognized 
tichly flavored parents. 

Price, pot-grown plants, $2.00 
doz.; $14.00 per hundred; 50 or 
over sold at the hundred rate. 

Perfect vs. Imperfect Flowering 

Strawberries. 

The blossoms of strawberries are 
either bi-sexual (perfect flower- 
ing) or are destitute of stamens 
and are termed pistillate (or im- 
perfect flowering). Pistillate vari- 
eties must have a row of a per- 
fect-flowered sort, planted every 
nine or twelve feet apart among 
them, or, better yet, every third 
or fourth plant in the row, to 
pollenize their blossoms. All va- 
rieties listed in this catalog with 
the exception of Chesapeake are 
perfect flowering. 

Lr Binks 

Henderson's 
Pot Grown 
Plants Are 

Strong Rooted 
and full of 
Vitality. 
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(Mid-season to Late, Pistillate) 

A splendid grower making 

just enough runners for a mat- 

ted row. The plants root deep- 
ly, are vigorous and healthy, 

with large foliage. One of the best in flavor, 
shape, size, color and appearance. The ber- 
ries, when good and ripe, are rather dark, 
like Marshall. Being a pistillate or imperfect 
flowering variety, it should be planted in 
close proximity to a perfect flowering variety. 

Price, pot-grown plants, $2.00 doz.; $14.00 

for 100; 50 or over sold at the hundred rate. ¥ 

Condensed Strawhorry 

Culture 
Strawberries grow on almost any soil, but it is im- 

portant that it be well drained, the soil should be first 
dug or plowed, then spread with three inches of rotted 
stable manure, which should be dug or plowed under, 

to mix it with the soil. If stable manure cannot be had, 
commercial fertilizer or bone meal should be broadcast 
en the dug or plowed ground, thick enough to nearly 
cover it, then harrowed or chopped in with a fork, so 
that it is well mixed with the soil to at least six inches 

in depth. 

HOW TO PLANT 

Pot-grown Strawberry plants are easily planted be- 

cause they are received by the purchaser with a ball 

of soil around the roots. For growing in the home gar- 
den, the plants are usually set in rows two feet apart 
and fifteen inches apart in the rows. If the ball of soil 
around the roots is barely covered, the plants will be 

set at the right depth. Care must be taken not to 
cover the heart of the plant with soil. After planting, 
the soil should be firmed well around the plants. 

The subsequent care of the plants consists in keeping 
the soil cultivated and in preventing the weeds from 

gaining a foothold. After the plants have been estab- 

lished over a period of from one month to six weeks, 

they will begin to develop runners; these should be 
trimmed off in order to conserve all the strength in the 
parent plant which should be encouraged to develop 
into a strong, bushy plant in order to produce a good 
crop of fruit next season. For complete Cultural Instruc- 
tions send for pamphlet, ‘Culture of Garden Fruits.” 

Purchaser pays transportation charges on plants. If 

you wish your order sent by Parcel Post, please add 

10% to value of your order for shipments East of the 

Mississippi River, and 20% for points West of the 
Mississippi River. 
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Strawberry Plants 

CARRY ON THE FRUITING SEASON TO LATE FALL 

An exceptional treat for a chill Autumn morn 

While they will produce fruit at the same season as the ordinary straw- 

berries and keep on bearing until frost, yet to get the best results the blos- 
soms should be kept cut off until August Ist so as to conserve the energies 
of the plants for the fall crop. Treated in that way ripe fruit will be borne in 
about three weeks after that date and continuously until frost. One grower 
by that method gathered nearly 400 quarts from 500 plants; a splendid demon- 
stration of their productive power. The quality is superb, the size good, but 

net up to the large June berries, because of the season at which they are 
borne. The plant must not be allowed to suffer for water in the fruiting season 

and a mulch will be found to be of great advantage. 

Gomzata 
NEW EVER BEARING 

At our Red Bank, New Jersey farm, this Ever- 

bearing Strawberry has proven to be the most 
desirable variety we have ever grown. It is the 

result of crossing the popular Gem Everbearing 
with a vigorous growing Western variety. The 
result is a strong, healthy plant which produces 
more and better fruit than any other Everbearing 

sort. It is of “excellent flavor and it retains its 
flavor right up to the last berry which is picked 
late in the Fall. The berries are uniform, medium 
in size and attractive in appearance. We rec- 
ommend Gemzata for the Home Garden. 

Price: Pot-Grown Plants $3.00 Doz., $18.50 per 100. 

50 or over sold at the hundred rate. 

th famous Evorboarung 
~ GEMZATA Strawberry “Wastodon ” 

For its prolificacy, Mastodon has frequently been referred to as the Won- 
derberry. It is a strong and vigorous grower, and produces large, juicy, 
brightred berries or delicious flavor. The caps are bright green, which add 
considerably to the appearance of the fruit. 

Mastodon begins fruiting in ninety days after the plants are set out. It 
bears a full crop in June, and continues to bear from then on throughout 

the summer and fall. The following season it is again ready to begin bearing 
with the standard varieties in spring. 

Price, pot-grown plants, $2.75 doz.; $18.00 per 100; 50 or over sold at the 
hundred rate. 
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POT GROWN STRAWBERRY PLANTS 

Ideal for the Home Garden 
Set Out This Summer 

Bear Full Crop Next Season 

Plants Ready Aug. 15th 

You can enjoy the world’s 

finest varieties of luscious sun- 

ripened strawberries grown in 

your own garden. The Collec- 

tion consists of Early, Mid-Sea- 

son and Late Fruiting varieties. 

All add their quota of delicious- 

ness and thereby ensure a long 

season supply. 

MAYTIME .............. Very Early 

STARBRIGHT .............. Medium 

RED (STAR so xceestencessaee Late 

Coll. A 6 each 24 plants $ 4.50 

Coll. B 12 each 48 plants’ 8.75 

Coll. C 25 each 100 plants 16.50 

Purchaser pays transportation charges on plants. If 

you wish your order sent by Parcel Post, please add 10% 

to value of your order for shipments East of the Missis- 

sippi River, and 20% for points West of the Mississippi. 
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